[Gynazol for treatment of vulvo-vaginal candidiasis--our experience].
to have a personal experience concerning the therapeutic characteristics of the new product GYNAZOL (Gedeon Richter, Ltd)--5 g. vaginal cream for treatment of vulvo-vaginal candidosis (VVC). 31 women in reproductive and climacteric age suffering from acute or chronic VVC. inquiry, clinical and laboratory. 25 patients were clinically cured of VVC, 5 reported an improvement, 1-changed for the worse; in 27 microscopic investigation is negative for yeasts; in 20 the improvement is established in 1-3 days; the patient's evaluation is very good and good in 26 of them; 25 patients reported high acceptance. Vaginal cream GYNAZOL (Gedeon Richter, Ltd) is high effective for the treatment of vulvo-vaginal candidosis and leads to fast relieve of the symptoms. It seems to be more effective in acute than in chronic VVC. The main advantages are very convenient and easy way of application using a single dose applicator and reported an excellent compliance. The patients did not reported adverse effects in practice. On the basis of literature and our experience we can recommend GYNAZOL vaginal cream for wide use in everyday gynecological practice.